
   Tea Time

 Daily Brewing Set: Black Tea
by P & T

ISBN: 4055743023379
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $55.00

A basic tea brewing set for daily enjoyment. This special gift set includes a glass tumbler with fine strainer for easy tea preparation, and an 80g canister of
Tip of the Morning pure black tea.

 Daily Brewing Set: Green Tea
by P & T

ISBN: 4055743023362
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $55.00

A basic tea brewing set for daily enjoyment. This special gift set includes a glass tumbler with fine strainer for easy tea preparation, and an 80g canister of
Mighty Green tea (whole leaf organic Sencha).

 Infused
Adventures in Tea
by Henrietta Lovell

ISBN: 9780571324392
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Faber & Faber Publishing
Pub. Date: 2019-10-18
Pages: 256
Price: $39.95

Henrietta Lovell is best known as "The Rare Tea Lady". She is on a mission to revolutionize the way we drink tea by replacing industrially produced teabags
with the highest quality tea leaves. Her quest has seen her travel to the Shire Highlands of Malawi, across the foothills of the Himalayas, and to hidden
gardens in the Wuyi-Shan to source the world's most extraordinary teas.Infused invites us to discover these remarkable places, introducing us to the
individual growers and household name chefs Lovell has met along the way - and reveals the true pleasures of tea. The result is a delicious infusion of travel
writing, memoir, recipes, and glorious photography, all written with Lovell's unique charm and wit.
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 Tea Starter Set

by P & T

ISBN: 4055743023317
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $76.00

The perfect set to get you started with your tea journey. Ideal for daily use, it presents a selection of three favourite teas in different oxidation grades, along
with a minimalist ceramic mug including a highly polished fine metal strainer with lid. All accessories include P & T branding and are dishwasher safe.
Comes in original P & T gift box.Includes:
• 1 P & T Mug Grey
• 1 P & T Infuser
• 1 Petal Spoon
• 3 x 50g Aroma Bags: Pu Er Bai Ya, Tiger Rock Wu Lu, Nandana.

 Discovery Box - 7 Assorted Teas
by RARE TEA CO

ISBN: 5060186530413
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $12.00

The perfect introduction to the world of loose leaf tea. Each Discovery Box contains a selection of white, green, black and herbal teas as well as a brewing
guide to guarantee you get the the perfect cup.7 little foil pouches each containing just enough loose leaf tea for 2 cups.The Discovery Box includes: Royal
Air Force Association Tea for Heroes, Single Estate English Breakfast Lost Malawi, Rare Earl Grey, Whole Leaf Green, White Silver Tip, Jasmine Silver
Tip, No. 1 Ladies Wild Red Bush.

 Earl Grey Tea
by RARE TEA CO

ISBN: 5060186530314
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $17.00

50g tin of loose leaf tea.A traditional Earl Grey blended with single estate black tea and pure bergamot oil. This is a classic British tea made to exacting
standards.

 English Breakfast Tea
by RARE TEA CO

ISBN: 5060186530123
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $17.00

50g tin of loose leaf tea.Blended in the style of the original C19th English Breakfast from only the finest leaf. A combination of some of our most sublime
single-estate black teas to create something even greater than the sum of its parts.
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 Green & Mint Tea Blend

by RARE TEA CO

ISBN: 5060186534121
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $13.00

50g tin of loose leaf tea.A delicate, pan fired Spring green tea that’s been combined with an uplifting blend of Spearmint from selected small holders in
Malawi.

 Lemon Verbena & Lemongrass Tea
by RARE TEA CO

ISBN: 5060186534138
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $13.00

50g tin of loose leaf tea.A truly global blend. Vibrant lemongrass from Sri Lanka and Malawi has been blended with some soft, smooth French Lemon
Verbena.

 Masala Chai Tea
by RARE TEA CO

ISBN: 5060186535302
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $24.00

50g tin of loose leaf tea.A rich black tea with freshly ground spices. Unlike a traditional Masala Chai, which often uses a low grade tea and disguises it with
spices, this is a beautifully hand-crafted tea carefully enhanced with spices. Deliciously enlivening.

 No. 1 Ladies' Wild Red Bush Rooibos Tea
by RARE TEA CO

ISBN: 5060186530215
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $18.00

50g tin of loose leaf tea.The real South African Red Bush. Beyond organic, this Rooibos is harvested completely wild in its indigenous habitat in the
Cederberg Mountains.With many thanks to Alexander McCall Smith without whose stories we might never have known of the power of Bush Tea. And
without whose kindness you would not find the story within the tin."There is no problem so great it cannot be solved by a cup of bush tea." Precious
Ramotswe, the owner of the No. 1 Ladies' Detective Agency.
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 Silver Tip Jasemine Tea

by RARE TEA CO

ISBN: 5060186530031
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $19.00

50g tin of loose leaf tea.A delicate white tea crafted entirely from spring buds. The tea is not flavoured but carefully scented over six consecutive nights with
fresh jasmine flowers. Once the preserve of only the Chinese Imperial family.

 Speedy Breakfast Tea
by RARE TEA CO

ISBN: 5060186534145
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $13.00

50g tin of loose leaf tea.A black tea, blended from selected fields and harvests across the Satemwa Estate; a small, family run tea garden in the Shire
Highlands of Malawi.
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